The construction technology of concrete filled steel tube arch bridge with large span is complex and difficult, and the construction period is long, so it is necessary to research on the whole process of the bridge construction. The FEM is used to study the states of displacement and stress of a concrete filled steel tube arch bridge with a 100 meters span through the whole construction process. The calculation results provide a theoretical basis for the construction monitoring to revise the necessary adjustments of the design and construction through the actual construction process. The vertical displacement, horizontal displacement and stress of the control section of the arch ribs are calculated by the FEM and monitored during the construction process. The accuracy and validity of the model are verified by comparing the theoretical values of these parameters with the measured values. The results show that the error between the FEM model and the measurement value is small. The theoretical simulation of FEM can provided reference to the observation and control of construction monitoring.
INTRODUCTION
The large arch bridge construction process is more complex and difficult. Because of the long span, large size and big investment of a bridge, if there is a problem, it will cause huge loss, so the safety of the bridge construction is very important, and it is necessary to get the stress and strain by a bridge construction simulation software which provide scientific and reliable method for the safe construction of the construction process. Deng Hui considered the characteristics of geometric analysis of deformation monitoring is to obtain the geometric deformation state and its changes over time (Deng, 2004) . Zhang Zhenglu said the geometric analysis of spatial and temporal characteristics of content is the description of the deformation, and a whole block the deformable body with respect to a stable reference frame of the rigid motion or deformation of the rigid motion relative to the other block, the main contents include: (a) analysis of the stability of the reference point; (b) adjustment processing, quality assessment of observations; (c) the geometric deformation simulation parameter estimation (Zhang, 2000) . The purpose of geometric analysis is to describe the deformation accurately and in many ways, in order to better mine the deformation characteristics and the law information contained in the deformation observation data, but also for other disciplines (Zhang, Ye and Cheng, 2004; Gu, Li and Liu, 2015) . At present, to explore the theoretical issues related to modeling and application in practical engineering of the research subject is very good, although previously in this field at home and abroad they have done a lot of research work , for example, he has reached a high level in the foreign simulation modeling and calculation, and currently he has introduced such as ANSYS, TRANDS, ABAQUS and several other mature commercial software, Chen Baochun and others try to explain physics research based on the finite element method (FEM), and developed the analysis software FEMMA, and puts forward the ideas and methods of geometric analysis and physical interpretation combined with the overall analysis, but to establish the deterministic model accurately, we must accurately understand the mechanical properties and physical parameters of deformation object, modeling and solution of complex tedious and difficult, and thus unable to promote the use of it (Chen, 1997; Cai, 1999; Wu, 2003; Chen, 2002) . At present, the use of finite element method to establish the deterministic model in dam safety monitoring has done a lot of theoretical research and practical engineering applications, and has achieved good results, but the finite element method in the construction of large span space structure is becoming a hot spot, and in related works (bridge, roof) play an important role. Because of understanding the deformation phenomenon and law, the interpretation of the physical process and the causes of deformation, it will be of great significance to master the failure mode and disaster warning, which is one of the original intention of this article. Throughout the development of domestic and foreign construction monitoring technology, it can be found that the research about the construction of large span space structure is still in the exploration stage, regardless of the analysis and forecast, the construction process of the analysis and prediction, the relevant monitoring technology and system and measurement data analysis and evaluation (Guo, Sause, Frangopol and Li, 2010) .
At present, structure analysis method in the construction control of the mainly uses formal analysis and inversion analysis combining method and analysis needs for each construction stage are established analysis model, simulation of the whole construction process is very cumbersome and analysis need to each stage to calculate the internal force and displacement of the one step one step more backward or forward increasing or decreasing. Especially, the simulation analysis is more complicated when the structure is considered, and the shrinkage and creep of concrete is affected. The influence of shrinkage and creep of concrete on the stress and deformation of the structure is lack of accurate calculation of the compensation method. The construction monitoring and control method is still in the feedback control of open loop control and closed loop control, and the main focus is on pre-construction prediction analysis, and the error adjustment in the construction process is not a simple and effective method. In the process of construction, the monitoring of material parameters, structural alignment, geometric distortion, stress and environmental temperature, the accuracy of the measured data is often limited due to the influence of testing technology and environmental factors (Z. Fu., C.C. Jiang, 2010).
Based on the above theory and the problem, concrete filled steel tubular arch bridge is taken as an example, a precise finite element model is established to simulate the whole process of the bridge test data.
MONITORING PROCESS
First, the monitoring program design and monitoring instrument selection, according to the engineering scale, characteristics and functions of the overall layout scheme, design and monitoring system can achieve the monitoring accuracy and technical requirements of the instrument list, put forward reasonable monitoring conditions and frequency, submit monitoring engineering simulation. On the basis of this, we should consider the rationality of the layout of the project and the availability of the monitoring data, in order to ensure that the monitoring data can be used to analyze the status of the monitored body. Then the sensor and the observation symbol of installation, the first sensor calibration and span of rationality, and on-site installation, installation, debugging and maintenance work, laying must ensure the accuracy of the position, and the use of some reasonable measures to avoid, so as to ensure the sensor and the observation symbol of installation had a higher survival rate. Due to the installation of the sensor and the observation symbol is synchronized with the engineering construction, construction site working conditions are very complex, embedded in the sensor and the observation symbol sometimes conflict and engineering construction. Therefore, we should make full preparation and coordination work. After the observation period, the observation stage is usually divided into the construction period and operation monitoring. The main task of this stage is to use the related acquisition instrument and observational instruments to get the measured data has embedded sensor and the observation symbol. At last, it is the analysis and the back analysis. The aim of the monitoring is to master the state of the monitored body, and to find the problems that may exist or may be the next step in time. Evaluation and analysis of the work is to monitor the work to get the data began to start, we must ensure that real-time, continuity. This stage is mainly for the identification, evaluation, prediction of the state of the body, the prediction of the future state, the inversion of some mechanical parameters and the verification of the construction, design rationality and related theory.
FINITE ELEMENT METHOD
Finite element method is also called finite element method, which is a kind of numerical method for solving the problem of elastic mechanics which is developed rapidly with the development of electronic computer. At the beginning of fifties, it is applied to the field of continuum mechanics, the static and dynamic characteristics of aircraft structures, to obtain the deformation, stress, natural frequency and vibration mode of the structure. Due to the validity of this method, the application of finite element method has been extended to nonlinear problems. The object of analysis is extended to plastic, elastic, and composite material, from the continuum to the non-continuum.
The finite element method first thought is to divide a large structure into a small area, which is called a small area. In each district, the deformation and stress of the structure are simple.
The fundamental difference between the finite element method and other approximate methods for solving boundary value problems is that its approximation is limited to a relatively small sub domain.
ENGINEERING SITUATION
The bridge span of 100 meters of the bearing type flexible tied steel pipe concrete simply supported arch bridge, the bridge of arch axis was quadratic parabola, 1.91 meters high rise, rise to span more than one-fifth of the arch rib is 3 meters high, diameter of 1.2 meters of the dumbbell section, cross bridge 24.3 meters to the spacing, each piece of arch rib tied, each root rod is composed of prestressed steel strand which fpk=1860Mpa, boom for a total of 15and 5.9 meters spacing, suspender with parallel wire, the fpk=1670Mpa. The pier is 4 meters in diameter, the double column pier, the foundation is the group pile, the pile foundation is designed, the diameter is 1.5 meters. Design load for the car -over 20, Trailer -120 grade. 
CALCULATION RESULTS AND CONTRASTING WITH THE MEASURED ONES
From figure 2 and 3, the vertical displacement of the arch crown is 0.049m, and the arch foot is 0.017m. When the bridge deck pavement is finished, the vertical displacement of the arch crown is 0.036m, the measured value is 0.03m, the arch foot is 0.017m, the measured value is 0.016m, and the calculated displacement is compared with the measured displacement. Lead to calculated value and measured value small deviation of the main reason is because in the calculation model does not take into account the slot plate and other two constant load contribution to the stiffness of the bridge deck. Also used to calculate the material density and the actual density also have some differences, especially the bulk density of the vertical and horizontal beams. Fig.4 the arch ribs are not off of dome, there is no displacement, arch rib off frame to bridge deck pavement before, arch rib due to tension tied, crown elevation, indicating that the tension tied in addition to offset the constant loads, because of the slightly larger tension, arch rib of arch, bridge due to the deck pavement of shrinkage and creep effect of arch rib in the area near the vault will produce the deflection. Fig.5 to 7 considering the creep and creep of three years, the stress of the upper and lower flange of the steel tube is -10.6MPa, the concrete stress of the upper flange is -4.9MPa, the l/4 of the tube is -8.1MPa, the next round pipe is -6.9MPa, the concrete stress of the arch foot tube is -3.8MPa, the upper flange of the upper circular pipe is -13.6MPa, and the concrete in the lower flange is in the compression state, and the compressive stress value is no more than the standard design strength.
After the completion of the bridge deck pavement, the comparison results of the stress and the calculated values of the concrete stress and the calculated values of the arch rib control section can be obtained from Table  2 to Table 4 
CONCLUSION
The concrete filled steel tubular arch bridge is relatively complex in structure, and the simulation is focused on the whole process of construction. Because of the many of the concrete filled steel tube, the finite element model is built by using the space beam element model, and the main construction is simplified as the bridge deck and bridge deck pavement can be simplified as a constant load. Steel tube concrete arch cross section is divided into stages. When the joint section is used to define the steel tube and the different sections of the concrete, the variation of the arch rib section is considered, and the cross section is different. In order to consider the effect of shrinkage and creep of concrete, we can refer to the bridge design code, select the creep parameters such as concrete standard strength environment relative humidity, concrete age, etc., at the same time we should also calculate the theoretical thickness of the different sections of the concrete.
